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“ Some of the best singing
and playing I’ve heard!”

- AMY GRANT

“...a flawless vocal!”
- SCOTT BORCHETTA

“...our industry really 
needs (TYF) right now!”

- TRAVIS TRITT

“...extremely impressive!”
- SHANIA TWAIN

“...had me  IMMEDIATELY!”
- KEITH URBAN

“... as good as any country music
singer out there!”
- SHERYL CROW

The Young Fables (TYF) create music with classic storytelling weaved into Americana roots music with pop
sensibilities. East Tennessee (Maryville) natives, Laurel Wright and Wes Lunsford’s unique sound has resonated 
with audiences around the globe as live performances have become stages from which The Young Fables discuss 
themes and topics typically saved for the therapy couch. Strong advocates for mental health awareness, The 
Young Fables were honored with The Troy Gentry Compassion Award in 2021.

The couple received an invitation from multi-platinum songstress The couple received an invitation from multi-platinum songstress Shania Twain to take part in the CBS showcase 
celebration Real Country. “Wes is a perfect partner for Laurel’s voice. I fell in love with these guys as a genuine, 
authentic talent and sound,” mused Twain, and Travis Tritt added, “Our industry needs (TYF) right now!”

2023 will see Wright and Lunsford releasing Short Stories, the band’s 4th studio effort, and their feature 
documentary documentary 'The Fable of a Song’, winner of the 2021 Nashville Film Festival Audience Choice Award. “Every 
album that we have released has become a sort of fixed journal entry for us and Short Stories is the next chapter.” 
Wright reveals. “We feel fortunate to have a space to share our music and are so grateful that our story seems to 
be helping others with their healing. That’s a reward unlike any other.”

“... SIMPLE AND HEARTBREAKINGY DIRECT! ”- ROLLING STONE, TOP  LIST

SHORT STORIES


